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CritirnI International Conditions
All the Indications at Pckln and In tho

tllplomatic atmosphere of Europe seem
to portend a speedy break Mp of the Con-

cert
¬

of rowers and the llnil partition of
China unless tho Itussian Government Is
able and willing to remote the objections
of Great Britain and Japan to her policy

and attitude In the matter of Manchuria
There Is apparentlj some reason to fear
that is far as Japin Is concerned it
may he n question between Russias will-

ingness
¬

to see the Mikado compensated
In Korea and war since the pressure of
Japanese public opinion upon the Gov-

ernment
¬

maj force It Into hostilities
Whit Lord Salisbury might do in such an
cent is probably doubtful The British
Goernment is in no condition militarily
or financially to encage in a costly war
most of the operations of which would
have to be conducted on land and in a
difficult country Although Great Britain
no doubt Is sincere in preferring the open

door and freedom of trade for all nations
In China to the acquisition of territory
still it is likely that rather than resort
to the only other alternate e in sight she
would feel compelled to go in with the
rest and get as much as possible out of
the wreck

Were Russia and the others willing to
Eh e Korea to Japan as a consolation
puree the way to a general settlement
by partition might not be hard to find
But Russia herself Is suspected of a Aery
well defined conviction that she needs
Korea to round out her possessions on
the Laio tlng peninsula But for the re¬

cent rapprochement between Germany
and Great Britain we should say that
another point of friction might be dls
eovcretl in the practical possession of
the Yangtze Valley which has long been
regarded as a British sphere of influ-

ence
¬

but which already has been suc
cessfully invaded by German trade There
may be some understanding on this sub-

ject
¬

lietween Berlin and London
Nothing In connection with the Chinese

question in its current condition is
more noticeable than the negligibility of
the Fnited States In the efforts which
the Ministers of the Powers are making
to secure a peaceful and secure settle-
ment

¬

with China As might hae been
expected Commissioner Rockhlll has
been Instructed to protest as loudly as
possible against the plan of the coun-

cil
¬

to demand punishment for the manda ¬

rins and taotales who were guilty of
torturing and butchering the American
and other missionaries Enough blood
has been spilled Is the cry of
the Administration That is the phil-

anthropic
¬

fog which it is desira-
ble

¬

to raise over the situation
to cover the humiliating defeat of our
amateur ganlen seed and postage stamp
diplomatic policy in engaging In the

cut and scuttle and so con
trlbutltg to the end which this Govern-
ment

¬

has continually deplored and en-

deavored
¬

to aert namely the partition
of China

Perhaps there never was a time when
the resources of intilligent and trained
diplomacy were more greatly and imper ¬

atively in demand to prevent a war
among the nations that might turn back
the hands on the clock of human civili-
zation

¬

and progress a century at least
There is ever- - evidence of a grave crisis
In the International relations of some of
the most powerful States It may bo
passed without an open rupture but If
eo lie price promises to be a practical
expunging of the Chinese Empire from
the map of the world

Hem Coiitrrexs Kcoimmiicil
Among all the numerous appropriations

made by Congress during the past few
months it will be noted that one which
was much desired by the people of the
District does not appear and when the
various members of that Congress are lee 4

tured by their respective constituencies on
the sin of extravagance they can at least
point to one piece of economy which lies
to their credit They did not appropriate
twelve thousand dollars to enable the Li-

brary
¬

of Congress to keep open on Sunday
afternoons and evenings This prudent

nd economical measure will win them the
approval not onlj of people of a saving
turn of mind but of all Sabbatarians
throughout the country By their wisdom
nnd foresight the people of Washington
are thus guarded against the sin of saun-
tering

¬

through the Library of Congress on
Sunday afternoon looking at the debasing
und worldly frescoes on thewallsand secu-
larizing

¬

their minds by the perusal of all
kinds of week day literature Moreover
the fifty clerks whose services would lie
required to keep the building open on Sun
days and who would receive extra pay for
overtime will le saved from the sin of
laboring on Sunday for pay and will be
free to devote their time to mission work
Incidentally the country is saved the ex ¬

penditure nf twelve thousand dollars
which can now be devoted to some other
more Important and more religious object

The onl people directly affected by this
omission on the part of Congress are the
people of the District who do not vote
and whose business It is to buy whatever
books they need The Library of Congress
If clearlj not Intended for their benefit be-

cause
¬

the majority of them arc at work
every week day during the hours when
the building is open to the public and
their onl free time is on Sundas and hol-

idays
¬

when it is closed They cannot take
books from the Library and unless they
let a day off for the purpose thej cannot
even see the inside of it The have to
content themselves with walking past it
and gazJrg at the outside and listening to
the glowing descriptions of friends who
come from other parts of the countrv to
visit them and who spend much time In
the building admiring the beauty of Its
decoration and the vastneg of Its re¬

sources These friends express to the res-
ident

¬

of Washington their envy of his
privilege In living at the very door of
such a priceless collection of books and
such a delightful place to read them and
lie not seeing the advantage of explaining
to them that It Is nut of much use to live
nt the door of a library if jou have to stay
outside the door dots not explain When
It was announced recently as it periodi-
cal

¬

Is that an effort was being made to
open the building on Sunda to the pub
11 the Washington man felt a thrill of
lirc but not a very strong one because

he had had that same thrill before and it
was overworked and wear But this
prognostication shared the fate of its
predecessors When it got to the Llbrar
appropriation Congress had a fit of ccono
m and religious zeal combined and noth
ing could be done

The speculative observer is moved to
wonder how much longer this pathetic
care for the morals of the District and the
money of the nation is llkcl to continue
and whether there will ever come n time
when the Llbrar of Congress will be open
on Sunda Possibly in a fit of reckless ¬

ness Congress will some day conclude that
It does not much matter whether the peo-

ple
¬

of this clt arc demoralized b Sunda
reading or not and will brave the pro-

tests
¬

of all the Sabbatarians and open the
building let come what ma To the Im
partial it ma seem that after having had
Congress In town all winter and even sce
Irg it In session on Sunda now and then
It could not do us much harm to go and
read In the Llbrar for an hour or two

but we never know what will hurt us most
Perhaps it is best as It Is

The Future nt Manila
If wc may rely upon the encouraging

official news which comes from Manila
there would seem to be a prospect that
peace and erder will soon prevail In the
archipelago and that a civil government
before long mav be substituted for strictl-

y
¬

milltar rule It is said that the Ad-

ministration
¬

expects an early recommen-
dation

¬

from the Taft Commission that
the change be made together with a
scheme of government for the islands for
the Presidents approval

Should the rebellion entirely collapse
thereby making it feasible to establish
civil government and administration the
question is What sort of government
would Mr McKInle accord 1 vc answer
may be deferred until after the Supreme
Court of the United States shall have ele

cded the Porto Rican and Philippine
ruses Those decisions might make a
great difference in the character of the
governmental organization Should they
involve the dictum that the American
colonies must le considered as Integral
parts of the United States a Territorial
government would have to be established
In the alternative a Crown C lony no
doubt would be erected

In any case It is pleasing to hear that
resistance to the flag Is subsiding In the
Philippines and that normal conditions
are In sljht Onco the Tagals are made
to realize that they can have the fullest
local liberty the are prepared to exer-
cise

¬

It is altogether probable that they
will prefer that to what would happen
to them v ere the to be left to the mercy
of other Powers who would certain v seize
upon the occasion of American abandon-
ment

¬

to go In and annex them

Col leg la ill In Court
It Is reported that the police In New

Haven made a raid on a ballroom not
long ago and arrested seven oung girls
who were dancing with Yale students
The girls were brought up In court next
morning the students came to hear the
trial It is said that the young women
belonged to respectable families and the
ball while not of the highest order of
social gatherings was not In the least
a disreputable affair The lawyer who
defended the girls enquired quite perti-
nently

¬

why the students who escorted
them were not arrested and made to
stand trial as well since the girls would
probably not have been In the hall un-
less

¬

they had been Invited by thee oung
gentlemen

There is a considerable amount of com-
mon

¬

sense In this It is unquestionably
true that collge men are responsible for
a vast amount of disorderly conduct of
one kind or another for which they are
never punished cither by the faculty or
tho clvll authorities The reason Is that
they are college men and thus supposed
to belong to a select class of humanity
The college tradition In this country Is
descended by a sort of apostolic succes ¬

sion from that which obtains In the Eng-

lish
¬

university and the students regard
themselves and are regarded In some-

what
¬

the same light as foreigners In
treaty ports or members of a foreign
legation In Washington privileged char-
acters

¬

under the protection and more or
less under the control of an alien Power
and restrained from disorderly conduct
only by their own sense of honor and the
authority of that Power Considering that
among a thousand students gathered
from all classes of society but mainly
from the well-to-d- o and wealth classes
there are likely to be a good many who
have no sense of propriety worth speak-
ing

¬

of and are not entirely controllable by
the collete authorities during their hours
of leisure and considering that these
young men generally have plenty of
spending mone with which to buy silence
on he part of persons who might make
trouble for them and also taking Into
consideration the fact that they art- - not
restrained as young men resident of the
town might be by the thought that the
are under the ees of their old friends
and liable to disgrace their families by
any excesses In view of all these things
It may easll be seen that a college can
be about as demoralizing an influence as
one could put Into a small town or city
The hundreds of young men assembled
within Its walls are taken from their
homes at an age when they are full of
life and animal spirits when their habits
are not formed and the ir Ideals not ma ¬

tured and when any disorderly conduct
of which they may be guilt Is looked
upon leniently as a necessary sowing of
wild oats They regard themselves as
the natural enemies of the faculty that
Is the disorderly element takes that view
of the matter and also to some extent
as the natural fots of the townsfolk

There Is no reason why the police and
the local courts should be more lenient
with collegians than with young work
Ingmen and there are several reasons
why they should not be Lenlcnc In this
respect Is demoralizing to the college tho
town and the Individual

The IliHNlllf-- of the lurpese ivrl
It is reported that n young Western

novelist Is about to publish a book deal-
ing

¬

with the trust problem The man is
Frank Norris and the story is appropri-
ately

¬

called The Octopuf It Is of
course Impossible to say what this par-

ticular
¬

book will do when It comes out
but the announcement arouses a ques ¬

tion whether the age of the purpose
novel haB gone by or not

Dickens was almost the first of novel-
ists

¬

to employ- - fiction as a medium of
arousing public sentiment to the resent-
ment

¬

of some particular abuse Possibly
Don Quixote with Its satire of chlv

rJry might be considered as belonging to
this class of fiction and Dean Swifts
satires though they were not novels
might be rlasaed wlthlt But tho purt
novel embodying an argument practical-
ly

¬

came Into being with DIclcns Kings
ley Mrs Stowe ami a dozen other novel
Ists of the time and many more In our
own elay have followed his example and
in fact the most effective treatises on
political and social wrongs fifty years
ago were In the form of fiction There
was hardly a prominent story writer who
did not at one time or another take up
this kind of work It has often been said
that Uncle Toms Cabin brought on the
war and though this statement Is alto ¬

gether too strong It certainly had some ¬

thing to do with tho storm of opposition
to slavery which swept over the North
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and the Indignant defence of the Institu-
tion

¬

by the South It Is also certain that
Dickens expose of abuses in workhouses
schools and shops did a great deal for
the poorer classes of England and led to
investigations which might otherwise
never have been made

The purpose novel of Tecent ears has
been less effective and there Is one dis-

tinct
¬

difference between It and Its pre-

decessor
¬

As a rule It deals not with
living questions but dead questions it
does not cause a tidal wave but is left
b the ebb of a wave caused by some-
thing

¬

else It pictures rather than moves
There are exceptions but that Is the rule
Take for example the most prominent
purpose fiction of the last twenty ears
tho religious novel Robert Elsmere
John Ward Preacher and the little

group of books of the same tpe which ap
peared within a decade were pictures of a
struggle alreadv accomplished They
threshed over figures of straw The com-
ment

¬

of the orthodox on Robert Els-
mere

¬

was generally that nobody be ¬

lieves that now John Ward was an
anachronism If that book had come out
fifty years ago the hero would have fair-
ly

¬

represented the great body of orthodox
clergy men today he Is as strange a figure
almost as Savonarola The one exception
to this possibly Is Ramona which was
certainly written with a purpose and a
burning one at that Whatever excite ¬

ment it created was because of its art
not its theme and had It not been the
work of a writer already well known it
would probably have fallen flat Red
Rock which was evident- - written by
Mr Page with the object of confuting A
Fools Errand owes Its popularity part ¬

ly to the authors reputation partly to its
real excellence as a picture of a period
seldom handled In fiction and partly to
the reaction against all reconstruction
id als which males It easy for the public
to accept any book embodying the spirit
and feeling of the Old South A Tool s
Errand was the last of the purpose
novels to create even a ripple of excite-
ment

¬

or Interest because of Its theme
alone and its political chapters were
rarelv read and It portrayed or attempt ¬

ed to portray with a strong political bias
conditions already pit fifteen or twenty
years in the past The political bias was
so evident that perhaps two thirds of its
readers discounted it on that account

There Is at present a strong tendency
to take the purpose novel with a pinch
of salt It Is scarcely probable that were
the greatest of living novelists to attack
the greatest of modern abuses In the
lorm of fiction and tell the exact truth
about all the conditions the majority
of his readers would trust his statements
There would Inevitably be a disposition
to attribute their strength however true
however strongly bolstered up with affi ¬

davits and proof to his wish to prove his
theory The desire for realism Is just at
present stronger than an thing else anil
It Is liable to prevent the acceptance of
anything which Is not obviously realism
whieh deals with the conditions of today
The modern public Instinctively rejects
anv idealistic Interpretation of its life
refusing to believe that the novelist liv-

ing
¬

in the midst of It onditions can for-

mulate
¬

or preserve t-- tlieory of it

In Ills proclamation announcing the
death of ex President Hnrrlson Mr Mc
Kinlcy justly says that 111 public and In
private life he set a shining example for
his countrymen He did Indeed and
particularly in his sturdy American love
and respect for the Constitution to
violate which he declared was a de¬

parture from right principles His ex-

ample
¬

Is well worthy of universal imita-
tion

¬

Mr Chamberlain British Secretary of
State for the Colonies evidently- - is not a
disciple of Malthus He wants young wo-
men

¬

by- - the cargo to go out to South Af-

rica
¬

and the other Imperial possessions
where the male population Is painfully In
excess of the female and find that higher
and completer life which consists In de-

votion
¬

to future census enumerations The
Idea is not half bad The United King-
dom

¬

Is overstocked with the fair sex
whilu the colonies are represented as
yearning for helpmates We have little
doubt that supposing the Inducements to
be liberal Mr Chamberlains recruiting
ofiiees for colonial dames will be besieged
by applicants

The recalcitrant Senators from New
York have met the enemy and they are
his Colonel Sanger despite their pro-

tests
¬

Ins been appointed Assistant Sec-

retary
¬

of War Messrs riatt anil Depew
no doubt have been promised something
eoually as good perhaps the Pension or
the Patent Commlsslonershlp Neverthe-
less

¬

It Is asserted that their sensations
could be illustrated l7y the addition of a
nickel to a quarte r

Tho Manila hemp scanel il investigation
will be postponed until May 1 This de-

termination
¬

on the part of the
of the Senate Committee on Mili ¬

tary Affairs it Is said is due to the
fact that It Is desired to get witnesses
over from Manila Senator Harris ono of
the imiuisitors sas that there will be
no whitewash lct us hope so But
how unique that would be

Conicrrsi nnd the- - Cillinl ItleMlein
rrom the Chicago Tribune

When it meets in December it will prcceed to
make rroriHon for the contruition of a Mca- -

rajrua Canal to be k and controlled by
the Initetl fclates the Treaty to
the contrary notveithfctanilin- - Treaties are tut
perpetual V treaty may be terminated either by

mutual agreement or by the refusal of uic cf the
parties to le ltouml by its provision- S ich a
refusal is justifiable when the terms of the con-

tract
¬

have lecn violated be the other Iarty or
ulien eonditions have to changed that the treaty
has become a dead letter Whatever liefel pu --

lOc the Clayton Hultter - ray liave senej
once it serves none now If Con eis fhail liul
it interfering with the building of the Nicaragua
Canal it veill be its duty to dibrejrard it civilly
but elccisively

I lie IrcMlele ittN llilllpiiiiii Inin
rrom the ew lleelford Standard

Mr Vfchinley- - ought not to have put such a

t entrnce into his fpeech One
cf the reople of the Philippines are in rebel
lion nine hundred anil ninety -- nine

are loyal Tiet for two years this insig ¬

nificant minority has wasted and worn the largest
army this country ever hail except the army of
the civil war And this in a land where friendli ¬

ness was to enmity as VM to 1 There are some
matter-of-fa- ct people in this countty who cipher
out their concisions

IligllNli In the ColonlON
lrom the Hartford Courant

The fooiier the FnglisJi language is fpoken
read ami written everywhere in Cuba lorto
nico Hawaii and the Philippine archipelago the
better for every lody concerned The inlanders
will benefit by It commercially and otherwise
rend so will the United Slates

Tin American Ciimil
1 rom the Louisville Courier Journal

It was Itis nartk who said that no treaty can
endure forever The limit has iGng since run
against the Clajton ltulwer Treaty Tlut treaty
must be abrogated with Inglands a ent II
hhe will without It if she wont ve are going
to build the Nicaragua Canal

I lie-- Aiiie rlrfire nit
lrom the Philadelphia Enquirer

Tiie race for the Americas Cup is an interna ¬

tional affair not a content rmrelv lictwein two
yaiht clubs fclr Tliomas rraitiully challrngc
all vmcrtca and fill merica has a riht to
take a land

COLONEL SANGERS FIRST TASK TROOPS TO LEAVE CHINA

To IIcvIkc the Clerical 6 Mem of the
IVnr Department

One of the first subjects which Assistant
Secretary of War Sanger will take up for
consideration Is that of proposed Improve- -

tho

ment the clerical System of the War American military force from China The
Department Secretary Root has already movement will begin the latter part of
had several consultations with his assist- - April and the troops will depart from Ta
nnt regarding thee reforms For some hu lnstad of Sharhalkwan General
time it Ins ben apparent to the Secretary Chaffees cablegram sas that the Chi li
nf War tint the clerical sstem not nvcr and Bay of Pechlll are open to nav
the best The temporary clerks and thoe igatlon and that It will not be to
on the classified list will be placed on an
equal footing

The principal reform to be established
relates to the efficiency records of the
clerks It Is the purpose of the Secretary
of War to have clerks paid according to
their work which will be graded and
classified The work will be graded ac--
cording to Its character Clerks doing ex- - r department nas directed

which leavesecutlve work will receive salaries com- - transportEgbcrt
nlla toda- - San Francisco togomensurate with abillt while stenog- -

raphers and typewriters will be paid as
skilled workmen The most difficult
question Involved In changing the system
refers to the marking of the clerks on the
work they perform At the present time
the chiefs of Jiureaus keep a record of the
work performed by the clerks under them
and mark them according to their work
the time lost and ability to perform dlfil- -
cult work

It is admitted that there Is nothing to
prevent a chief of a room giving a good
rating to one clerk and n low rating to
another There Is nothing to prevent his
glvlng one clerk work which will show- - up
better in results than the work given some
other clerk To simplify this and reduce
the opportunity for unjust discrimination
to a minimum is one of the problems to
be solved by Colonel Sanger I

The conspicuous feature of the new sys- -
tern will be that ench desk will be gndjd i

as worth so much salary und that the
occupant of It Is to he compensated ac--

iKJ TSerh n time of two companiesupon a
WOO Clerk was assigned to his desk and
performed the work There have also
been cases where 00 clerks performeil
work of a nature entitled to greet com ¬

pensation It Is proposed to remedy these
defects In the present svstem It has al-
ways

¬

been customary for the Assist tnt
Secretary of War to control the appoint-
ments

¬

to the clerical force of th depart-
ment

¬

but Secretary- - Root will aet ill eon
junction with Colonel Sanger In institut-
ing

¬

the new system
Colonel Sanger will also be given con-

trol
¬

of all contracts to be made by the
War Department or the army As a law
ver he will be able to pass upon questions
involving purchases thus relieving Sec
retary Root of this work He will also

Glynn Albany Mr Glynn
iiuii ul inu tiiiueiy eruijts ul iiic uwiij
Colonel Sanger has made a of
artillery subjects and spent some time
abroad Investigating the artillery sstem
of the principal Eurojwan countries For
several weeks past he has been
the artillery organization of the United
States and when he takes up this sub ¬

ject he will be familiar with all the de-
tails

¬

connected with It-- To a great ex-
tent

¬

he will also have charge of tho v ork
of the arm war college with fKirtlcular
reference to the elepartments In connec-
tion

¬

with the militia organizations of the
States

EMIGRATION TO THE COLONIES

Mr Chamberlain AilvocaleM Sending
Women tej outli Wrlcn

LONDON March 14 At a meeting to-

day
¬

of the British Womens Emigration
Society Se cretaryi Chamberlain made an
eloejuent address In which he advocated
the purpores of the society tho sending
of English to the colonies and
recommended that tho work be greatly
expanded lie also recommended the
raising of a special fund for the purpose
of encouraging emigration of women to
South Africa

Mr Chamberlain said he thought the
time had arrived when the bulk of Eng-

lands
¬

emigration should go to strengthen
her own colonies- - He pointed out that
there were more than a million more
women than men in Great Britain Tha
natural result was that the extra women
were debarred from the fullness of life
hero and were Jostling one another In
the struggle for On the
hanc In the colonies the disproportion
between the male and female population
was Just the reverse In South Africa
everything had been stopped by the war
but he looked forward to a speedy return
or a iieuer siaie oi aitairs

it came t the first
in all human probability enormous
development of that tountry such as
boutn Amen nau never een lireat
Britain would be sending thousands of
her best and most energetic men there
It was not too much to say declared Mr
Chamberlain that the happiness of
men nnd the tone of the ooeitty there
would depend largelv on the emigration
of women from England He attnehed
the utmost Importance to this e uestlon
which he said had political as well as
social consequences

Mr Chamberlain recommenJ d the es-

tablishment
¬

voluntary committees for
the purpose of giving advice women
who were desirous of emigrating a work
which he declared was well worth of
the best of Great
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GIFT OF 100000

Vntioii vrinstron- - Donation to the

NEUCASIT E II Watson Arm-
strong heir the late Lord Armstrong
the well will present

to the Victoria infirmary
which has not finished because a
lack of funds

He says tint hid his great lived
long enough know- - of
elenth he would have been the tn as
sist in the hospital bearing
name

ANOTHER CARNEGIE

Ililr J to Have a U00
Public Library

MONTCLAIR J March 11 Andrew
J his Just given to Montelnlr

for a ncwqmbllc library-- The con ¬

ditions attached to the gift are that the
municipal authorities shall provide 30O0

year for Its maintenance nnd that a
site seiecim

gift was secured through the
forts of Assemblvmn lioyd who a

of the librnry already

Cubans Vi grnes
the Nilieillc American

It Is idle to talk of the Cubans governing
Cuhi as of the governing the Southern

In fact wc believe it Is sound propo-

sition

¬

that the of the Southern
being Ii m Irascible less capricious less choleric
and less udllatlng and than the mine
Iialf brceil fiiliii would dc the painful
expensive and Iuihcrou- - of

days in the Carolina- - Mississippi Louis-

iana and most of the liutheni States giro
better of such the Cubans

Ciille lMlnK tlinniller llnni
lrom the Indlanipoli

rx sVnator Chandler may Ire competent and
man for President of the Spanish Claims

Commission but the pec nlc get little tired
ecint and ex Senators ap

pointed to iod as soon their terms in
Congress ex pre

for Removing Military Forces
Completed by General ChnlTcc

General Chaffee has notified War
Department that ho has completed ar-
rangements

¬

for the movement of the
of

was
necessary

existence

was

send the up the railroad to Shan
halkw an It now certain that General
Chaffee will go to Manila some time In
May to General MacArthur Gen-
eral Chaffee will not remain In China af
ter the withdrawal of the and on

arrival nt Manila General MacArthur
will leave for this country

Ma
fortheir

women

these

limU IlIIU ItttVV Mil HCWei IIU ICIIIUIlia
the American dead and bring them
home General Chaffee will also send
the Egbert large quantities of clothing
and quartermasters sent to China
In excess of the needs of the American
expedition

Following the Egoert the transport
Sumner now engaged In Inter Island
traffic In the Philippines will go from Ma-

nila to Taku nnd be with troops
who be taken back to Manila The
Sumner be followed the Indiana
now at San Francisco

The Indiana will go to Manila within a
few with a number of troops ami
then make a trip to Taku returning to
Manila with the remainder of the troops
to be withdrawn China It is ex
pecteel that the Indiana can get back to
Manila in tim to a load of vol-
unteers

¬

to the United
without causing any and that the
withdrawal American troops
China will be completed by the 1st day
HI May The UtntUUII will llrl a

eonslst but ofof 11200 cl rk

other

of

infantry nnd will
one company

later be reductd to

1HE FATE COMMISSIONERS

Ex IlcreHeiltntive Glynn the
to He vientloneel

ntenta
The has not j et completed the

list of Commissioners for the St Louis
Worlds Fair and the names not now
be announced until next week after the

returns from cx Prcsldent Har-
risons funeral The latest applicant who
Is said to have been promised ap
pointment on the ex Representa

have complete charge of the live Martin of

specialty

studying

traditions Britain

of

Victorias

States

President

Is a Democrat and selection has
raited the In quarters
the of Representatives has re

no recognition other than that
made to Democratic ex members John
M Allen of Mississippi being the other
ex member of the decided upon

This point Is by- - Senator
Cullom and Representative Cannon who
again the President yesterday In re-
gard

¬

to the appointment
Rodenbcrg of East St Louis

Senators Bate and Carmack and other
members of the Tennessee delegation saw
the President yesterday and again pressed
the claims of Col John Allison of Nash-
ville

¬

for appointment the board The
President gave them no promise that
Colonel Allison would be named The
latest list of probably successful aspi-
rants

¬

Is Senators Thomas II
John M Thurston William Lindsay
and George W

John Allen cx Renresentative Mar
tin Pror Cyrus Northrup Col
John Miller of Indiana and F E Bctts of
Connecticut

NEW ARMY PAYMASTERS

Secretary Hoof Ilnn Coneernlii1- -

Aliiinlntnient of Aolnutepr
Announcement will be made In a elay

or two of the appointment of a rumor of
volunteer paymasters now in the service
to the Regular to fill vacancies
created by the new-- Army Reorganization
bill Secretary- - Root had a conference
yesterday afternoon with the President
over these appointments and the names of
a number of officers were agreed upon
The same announcement will the
names of a number of chaplains who have
also been selected for ppolntment

It Is the purpose of the Secretary of
Wrr to wait until the volunteer commis
siens of expire appointing

10 the staff positions Appointments
Whn th time there In to pay- - corps will lie among the

an

to

of

to

of

an

of

made as the necessity providing ra
masters Is urgent than any other
branch of the service It Is Impossible to
tell how-- soon appointments to the line
will be made but the list of volunteer
officers to commissions has been
practically agreed upon and will prob ibly
be disposed of by the President Boon afterhis return Indianapolis The pur-
pose

¬

of Secretarv Root conference yes¬
terday was to dispose of pay corps
appointments the President left thecity

A

TO BEAUTIFY CITY

jinnte-- Slilie ommlKee-- to 111 en II- -
Kate- - Inrk SjMcmu

A sub committee of the ¬
on the District of Columbia will

undertake the work of Investigating the
sstem of the District of Columbia

tin accoru wnn a resolution auopteu
lhVLTiMUKi Jiarcn ejaptain jam- - i Senate

of North Llod steam- - The sub committee consisting of Sena
ship Hanover In port brought the tors McMillan Gallinger and Martin has
first Information to Baltimore regarding iten appointed to conduct investiga ¬

loss of the steamship Muenchen cf tion Mrst step in wnth will be taken
line today when Tranklln W Smith will

The Muenchen built illy to j apnecr before sub committee and out
ply between Baltimore and Bremen Jler llne plan perfecting svs
first voyage- - this port and Next Tuesday a committee of the
she was last seen In April of last Institute of American Architects will be

t i before the committee aty e r - --
Js olbIe tnat of tcstiandMuenchen left in command f scape gardeners or the country und

Capt Krebs on 1 bhang- - or tto architects who have had experi
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THE

Senate Com-
mittee

park

to

Canitol
t

ence in such matters will bo called in to
atlvise the sub committee throughout tho
Investigation These experts will come
here to make a thorough Investigation of
the p irks of the District and the oppor-
tunities

¬

for their future development It
is believed that men who were connected
with the Worlds Fair ut Chicago and

I Willi the park system of Boston will be
selecteil to advise the committee

THE STATUS OF MR EVANS

Que Htieiii of HIh Retirement iih Pen ¬

sion CohiiiiNhIoiict Vol Settled
While it is denied that Pension Com-

missioner
¬

Evans Ins tendered his resig-
nation

¬

to the President and It is asserteel
that he will not resign the statement was
made yesterday that a change In the
head of the Pension OHlce will be made
within the next two months The Com-
missioner

¬

of Pensions took the oath of
otllee four ears ago the 1st of the com ¬

ing Apill so that he will hive completed
his term of otlleo on that ilate

Commissioner Evans stands high in tho
estimation of the President A friend of
the Pension Commissioner said last night
that he will not retire under tire and
that the President will continue to up¬

hold him The Pension Commissioner it
Is said will leave the Pension Office but
will be offered something equally good
probably a foreign mioavn and he will
utcept

Custom HeiilNC- OlltrllKC
From the Baltimore Sun

The methods which the Government has adopted

to prevent muggling by passengers on ic

steamships are rcpuUnc indeed almost

barbaric Clothes are taken from trunks and

dilayed as though llaxter Street had been

moved to the pier says the New ork Herald

To i crsons of refinement this peel lug into their
baggage by inquiaitve inspectors and the toss ¬

ing about of their wearing apparel must be mor ¬

tifying and humiliating Under the best condi-

tions

¬

v ith experienced and tactful inspectors
the pra ticc Is inexpressibly disagreeable With
vulgar lyros acting os examiner the Inspection

is absolutely degrading To complete the picture
one has simply to Imagine passengers herded off

to themselves and forbidden to communicate with
friends and relatives As long as we hare a

tariff system like thai now In operation the law
must of course be enforced but thero is nv

reason vruy the enforcement of tho act should ba

niaJc more exa perating than is necessary or

why any indignities should be unpoed upon ras- -

trfmciii

ENGLANDS ARMY PROBLEM

Ilrodrlclvx Scheme Attackrel In the
llonnc of Cnmtnonpi

LONDON March II The opposition
leaders opened an attack on Secretary
Brodrlcks army scheme recently sub-

mitted
¬

to the House
Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman who

was formerly Secretary of State for War
said ho saw velleel conscrintlon In the
scheme and declared that the whole
policy was inapplicable to Great Britain
Moreover a time when the countrys
trade was endangered by foreign compe-
tition

¬

was not an opportune one for fos-
tering

¬

martial Instincts
Sir William Vernon Harcourt declared

tint It was a renewal of th fatuous
polity which led to the Crimean war Tho
Government proposed to maintain 120ni
men for the purpose of satisfying Eu-
ropean

¬

allies vho were the nllles he
asked and what were the treaties of al-
liance

¬

He challenged tne Government to say
frankly what engagements It had entered
Into and to what policy It had committed
the country It was the traditional pollcy
of EngLand to avoid European complica-
tions

¬

and to abjure alliances The Gov-
ernment

¬

never tired of telling the nation
that it was universally hated but how
couhl it expect to be loved so long as
blatant Jingoism was regarded as the
true badge of patriotism

He hoped the bitter experience of the
South African war would inspire a sober
Fcntiment In the British people and that
the time would come when the melodies
of the music halls and the Mafeklng mob
would not be regarded us true exponents
of British statesmanship

Mr Brlfcur replying to the critics of
the Government contended that an In-

creased
¬

military burden was thrown e pon
Lireat Britain by responsibilities which
were brought about by the general move-
ment

¬

in the worlds history apart lrom
the defence of the coloni3 an I depen¬

dencies It was well known tint Great
Britain he said had treaty nhlicatlnnx
and her allies would rightlv-- expect as-
sistance- Peace might never Iw seciircd
in the British Empire unless it obtained
the respect or those Powers which were
its friends and in some respects itsrivals and which might In certain cir-
cumstances

¬
be Its enemies

CUTS ITS CABLE RATES
The- Pnxnl Telegraph Company Re

Iuccm ToIIh to Culm
The announcement Is made by the Pos-

tal
¬

Telegraph and Cable Companv that It
has leduced its rates to Havana and oth-
er

¬

pomts In Cuba and also its rates to
Pernambuco nnd other points in Brazil
The cut in the rates to Cuba is particu-
larly

¬

interesting on account of its bearing
on tho long fight of the company-- to se-
cure

¬

a direct cable to Cuba
The new rates are less than half what

the Postal has been charging They cor-
respond

¬

with the rates of the Western
Union and mean that the Postal has met
the Western Union cut It is said that
the cut Is a vlrtu il aolnowledni nt on
the part of the Postal that it has lost Its
rase and does not expect to get the Cu-
ban

¬

concession for some time to come
Tho 1ostal Company made application

for a Cuban cable soon after the Ameri-
can

¬

occupation of the Island This appli-
cation

¬

was never granted The Western
Union when It constructed Its first cable
and established Its offices on the island
obtained from the Spanish Government a
grant of the exclusive cable rights This
grant the company urged when the Pos-
tal

¬

Company made Its application to the
American Government Secretary Root
in refusing the Postal application stated
that he could not abrogate the Spanish
concession without especial authority
from Congress

The Postal Company has been endeav-
oring

¬

to secure a reversal of this decision
and it Is understood also that It has work-
ed

¬

m Congress along the same line The
announcement of the cut in rates comlns
Immediately after the adjournment of
Congress Is taken to indicate that it has
at least i ostponed its tight untrvnext win-
ter

¬

7 he rates charged by botlfc impanics
were formerly more than -- Me what
they are now The Western ilon made
Its reduction when the Postal began its
lisht

The Postal Company-- sends Its cable
messages to Cuba by way of the French
cable to Mole St Nicholas off Haiti und
thence to the eastern end of the Island

REPAIRS TO THE KEARSARGE

Evploslon of Tlilrtct-u-Iiic- nil Did
Connlelprnlilc Dauinjre

The Secretary- - of the Navy has sent or-

ders
¬

by mail to Rear Admiral Farquhrr
commanding the North Atlantic Squad-
ron

¬

now at Fensacola to send the bat-
tleship

¬

Kearsarge to the New-- York Navy- -

Yard In oruer that repairs may be made
to a ll inch gun in one of her super
posed turrets It Is said at tho Navy- - De-
partment

¬

that it will take two months to
make the repairs

This action of the Navy Department Is

the sequel to an accident on the Kear-
sarge

¬

during target practice In February
A shell that had been placed In the 13

lnch gun cxplodeel prematurely damaging
the bore of the piece

It was denieel at the time by- - the Bu-
reau

¬

of Ordnance that the damage was
serious nnd the statement was made that
the gun could be fired as usual When
Secretary Long visited Pensacola last
month be discovered that there was no
means of ascertaining how badlv the gun
was damaged unless the Kearsarge was
sent to New York It appeared also that
the gun would need repairs before it could
be used again

The work of lifting out the gun will en-

tail
¬

extensive additional work including
the dismantling of the superposed turret
in which the gun is installed First it
will be necessarv to lift off the upper or
S lnch turret then the pair of S Inch
guns will be taken out and when this is
done the lower 13 inch turret must be re¬

moved before the injured gun can be dis ¬

placed With the guns It will be neces-
sary

¬

to remove part of the turret mechan ¬

ism
There is not a crane at the New York

yard or any of the Naval Establishment
with sufficient raising power and enough
overhang to take the turrets and guns
from the Kearsarge and it will be neces-
sarv- to go to the expense of hiring the
right sort of crane from a wrecking com-
pany

¬

The Injured gun will be sent to thoWashington Ordnance Factory for exami
nation aim repairs anil a substitute piece
will be sent to New-- York from the fac-
tory

¬

TO BE SENT TO SOUTH AFRICA
A Trnvcllnur Crane to lie Ined in

Bridge IIuIIiIIiib-
LICHMOND Vn March II The work

of the enormous traveling crane used by
the Pcncoyd Company-- In erecting the dou-
ble

¬

track steel viuluct for the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad was completeil today
and it will immediately be taken down
and shipped to South Africa to be used
in rebuilding bridges that were destroyed
by tho Boers

This machine Is as long as a city block
and looks like a urge steel truss double
elt clt railroad bridge It took three weeks
to erect the crane when It was brought
here

X Intter Day Ilcntoii
From the Dcm cr Times

The great Senatorial eliampion of a Tactile
railroad was Thomas II Benton of Missouri The
Senatorial cha npion of the Ishthtntin Canil it
Jomi T Jfcipai of Alabama Twenty years be ¬

fore the nation began seriously to consider the
propriety or tiie possibility oi constructing a line
of trans continental raUway Benton was an
earnest advocate of the scheme on the floor of
tho Senate as well a in the political forum
The great Senator died before the work was be¬
gun but the century in which he was so
prominent a figure had not clo--c-d before five
trans continental lines of railway had been con ¬

structed
Senator Morgan may tear a similar relation

to the MiaragiM Canal

STAKING CLAIMS IN THE SEA

HI eh 1 Init of Golil Mnile in tucj
Ttclirlnsr AVnter i

VICTORIA B C March H Accord ¬
ing to aelvlces which renched here from
Nome a numlier of hanly miners risked
their lives to stako claims out In the
Retiring Sea putting up their stakes I

the Ice- to cover the rich ground ellsceJ
ered by them beneath the frozen ocean

The richest strike was made on r
cember 5 about three miles up thebxjt
from Cape Nome on n sand bar W
was nearly Inaccessible William Ar
strong staked a discovery claim and
W Slatter No 1 almve Others soon
lowed and manv claims were stak
Slatter in an Interview said

I dont think claims were ever staV
below the water here before It w

hardly sale to cross the bar as a ge

deal of flood water had come over
places and made the Ice soft Vo w
over Ice not a foot thick In places 1

got there safely and after putting i

stakes In the Ice we had to cut out I

feet of Ice to reach sand and grav 1

which Is very rich
Mr Slatter said he believed ho and his

partners could hold their claims summer
and winter for the northeast nnd south ¬

west stakes were on the edge of tho
water and they would know all summer
Just where melr elalms were William
Sutton another stnker m the bar said

The bar runs parallel to the coast for
one hundred miles or so Off the place
where the claims have been taken it Is
about three hundred feet out and a boat
the same distance across As so in as the
Ice is thoroughly set there will be a num-
ber

¬

of claims staked in the Behrlng Sea
Advices from Nome Include news to tho

effect that the stories of finds In the Kis
kokwln district are without foundation
J Dinsmore a Nome miner had returned
there in December from the Kuskokwln
and he told of how he and other unfor-
tunate

¬

prospectors who had run short of
food In that country had to eat their
dogs but not a word could ne say of gold
being found there Leaving Weare on
the Yukon he said he had gone up the
Tanana about seventy five miles arel then
struck out In a southerly direction until
he had reached the Kuskokwins head
waters

Ho and hl3 partners prospected foe
three hundred miles down that river put-
ting

¬
down many- - holes but not a color

was found Had provisions not run out
Dinsmore says he would have prospecteel
the entire country but when they wern
about three hundreel miles from the heal
of the river the larder gave out and after
eating three Malamute dogs and chewing
deerskins and moccasins to sustain lite
they at length reached the Tanana hav-
ing

¬
lived on three pounds of tea for some

days
At the Tanana food was secured and the

Yukon was soon reached
A strike had been made according to

stampeders from the Kaughrock country
who had reachml Nome when last adv ices
left there on American Creek a tributary
of the Aglepuk The first finds were
made by several Laps who arrived at
Teller with prospects averaging 17 cents
to the pan The gold was coarse in grain
and a deep red In color There was quite
a stampede after the Laps had shown
their gold and It was afterward reported
that a good find had been made

Stampedes to Norton Sound were also
occurring although with what result was
not learned There was much winter
worlc going on at Nome on the different
benches and creeks

In Grass Gulch nearly every bench
claim In the district was being worked
James Dollsrook Co who have a claim
on Nickels Gulch were reported to bo
taking out pans running all the way from
X to J25 in value

AN ENTRY TO NEW ORLEANS

The Southern nnllTvay- - Secures Ad
mixxlou tn That Tort

NEW ORLEANS March 11 The sale
of the New Orleans and Western Rail ¬

road and Port Chalmette terminals to
the Southern Railway was announced to¬

day us a fact The names of the acting
purcnasers were kept a secret until to-

day
¬

The purchase price w as 10000 the
purchasers assuming the debts of the
receiver amounting to iO0O0 more

The significance of the transaction ilea
in the fact that the Southern Railway
heretofore barred from New Orleans
will make this its southwestern terminus
through the additional purchase of the
New Orleans anil Northeastern road
which extends from New Orleans to
Meridian Miss a distance of 196 miles
there connecting with the Mobile and
Ohio the Alabama Great Southern and
the Southern Railway the former two
being owned by the Southern

Thus the Southern will own a direct line
from New Orleans to Washington The
Tort Chalmette terminals cost several
millions and comprise an immense prop-
erty

¬

consisting of wharves grain eleva-
tors

¬

cotton compresses and trackage all
of which would be used in the exportation
of cotton grain cottonseed meal pig
iron staves and other commodities

It is asserted that in addition the Souths
ern will establish a large coaling station
for handling the output from their exten-
sive

¬

Alabama deposits on a largely in-

creased
¬

scale The stablishment of the
big ocean dry dock by- - the Government at
New Orleans will probably cause many
large snips to coal here which would
otherwise go to other ports

It Is said by those In a position to know
that the Vicksburg Shrevespor and Pa-
cific

¬

will also become a part of the South-
ern

¬

giving an additional outlet to the
West

MIXES OFF FOR CUBA

Tt Inspect Fortification nnel Arxny
1osts on the Island

Lieutenant General Miles accompanied
bv Mrs Miles Quartermaster General
and Mrs Ludlngton Col A A Pope
Capt II JI Whitney and Frank Wibarf
left Washington last night at 9 53 oclf
In Southern Railway private car 101

the South The party will spend so
time at Falm Beach Fla and travel
from that point to Miami Fla thence by
steamer to Havana and the Isle of
Pines returning over the same route
General Miles goes upon semi official
business and will inspect the fortifica-
tions

¬

armv- - posts and general military
conditions in the Island He expects to
be absent for nearly four weeks

THE SHERMAN STATUE

Mrs Carl Itithl Smith Concludes n
Contract Yi ith St ulptor

Mrs Rohl Smlth widow of tho late
sculptor has concluded a contract with
Bush Brown of New York and Henry
Kitson of Boston for completing the
statue of Gen W T Sherman The par
tics to the agreement have not yet given
out the details of th contract but It Is
announced that work on the statue will
be resumed within a few days

Henry Kit hi Is well known in Paris
and London as an artist of ability-- and Is
the author of the statue of The Minute
Man on tho battlefield of Lexington
Mr Browns studio Is In New York where
he is best known for hisrbas rollers andmedallions

Harrison the Constitutions Defen ¬
der

From the Ilartf rd Times
The death of Benjamin Harrison at this time

will be a great boon to the imperialists it was
a great eawbaek to Mckinley and Iljnna to have
the only Republican ex President criticising an ¬

alyzing and exposing their new policy of con-
quest

¬

and colonialism With Harrison out of the
war it will be easier sailing for the Vdministra
tion To this extent Ilestinv or Pate evhir-h ili
politician at vvatIiington arc so fond oi talking
about is clearly on JlcKinlejs side

Senator VleLnnrlnH Position
Flora the Cliarleston Newsand Courier

There is no reason why Jtr McUunn should
not identify himself wholly watls the Itepe bhcan
fiartv but we submit to him tlut he cannot
consistently with Ins own high sen of Nmo
eontinue to act as a Senator from i Democratic
State If he believe that his course will be tutamed by the people of the state 1st him re ¬
sign his scat in the Senate and put the question
la the test We have no doubt that the embers
of the present Legislature will pledge themselves
to abide by the deeuion o a primary election
called forthe purpose of passing upon his
IV o submit to him further that If X be
manifestly unjust l l sr r ttr which has hon red
him for him to retain his seat n the Semite
until the end of his present term and to vy e
with the Republicans


